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Abstract—In the customer-oriented apparel retail industry, providing satisfactory shopping 
experience for customers is a vital differentiator. However, traditional stores generally cannot 
fully satisfy customer needs because of difficulties in locating target products, out-of-stocks, a 
lack of professional assistance for product selection, and long waiting for payments. Therefore, 
this paper proposes an item-level RFID-enabled retail store management system for relatively 
high-end apparel products to provide customers with more leisure, interaction for product 
information, and automatic apparel collocation to promote sales during shopping.  In this system, 
RFID hardware devices are installed to capture customer shopping behaviour and preferences, 
which would be especially useful for business decision-making and proactive individual 
marketing to enhance retail business. Intelligent fuzzy screening algorithms are then developed 
to promote apparel collocation based on the customer preferences, the design features of 
products, and the sales history accumulated in the database.  It is expected that the proposed 
system, when fully implemented, can help promote retail business by enriching customers with 
intelligent and personalized services, and thus enhance the overall shopping experience. 
Keywords: Item-level RFID; Enhancement of Customer Shopping Experience; Apparel 
collocation; Fuzzy screening 
 
1. Introduction 
To survive and thrive in competitive apparel retail industry, companies are expected to enhance 
customer shopping experience (CSE). CSE refers to a total summary of a customer’s interaction 
with a retail company beginning before the customer walks into the store and ending long after he 
or she leaves [1]. Therefore, a three-phase interactive experience including pre-sales, in-store, and 
after-sales, makes up the totality of CSE. 
Before going to shop in a retail store, customers may check websites, enquire by hotlines, or 
search advertisements about the products of their interest. These pre-sale experiences, if 
satisfactory, propel customers to visit the store in person.  
While shopping in the store, customers usually expect to experience proactive, informative and 
pleasant interactions with products and/or the store staff to fully satisfy their needs. Such in-store 
shopping experience hugely affects the purchase decisions of customers, and is particularly 
crucial to economic profit [2][3].  
After sale, an interactive channel for customers to express feedbacks or seek follow-ups on the 
purchased products is preferably expected to establish and maintain brand loyalty and long-term 
relationship with the company. 
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As customer decision-making for purchase has transferred from the conventionally rational view 
to the currently emotional and experiential view [3], apparel and fashion retailers seek to enhance 
CSE by providing differentiated retail experiences that can attract customers to stay longer and 
purchase more.  
However, the traditional shopping services provided by apparel retail stores cannot fully satisfy 
customer needs due to a number of factors, such as difficulties in locating target products, out-of-
stocks, a lack of professional assistance for selection of products, and long waiting for payments 
[4][5][6]. Such dissatisfactions involve various problems of decision-making, such as garment 
design, production scheduling, logistics management, fashion recommendation and sales 
prediction [7]. 
Artificial intelligence (AI) [8] may be used to help cope with the aforementioned problems 
through simulation on the decision-making behaviour of human beings [9]. During the past two 
decades, there have been three major AI approaches widely used in the apparel retail supply chain 
to enhance CSE, namely Neural Network (NN), Genetic Algorithms (GA), and Fuzzy Logic (FL). 
In literature, NN is applied to avail apparel sales prediction [10][11]. However, according to the 
principle of NN technique [7], prediction models are often built on the knowledge or experience 
of users without sufficient theoretical support to determine the network framework and training 
algorithm. Therefore, extensive application of NN in the apparel retail supply chain tends to be 
impeded. GA, on the other hand, is commonly used to solve optimization problems, including 
production or manufacturing scheduling of apparel retail supply chain. However, it has been 
criticized for the shortcomings of huge computation time and slow convergence near the optimum 
[12].  
Because of the ability to handle imprecise or vague information like human reasoning, FL has 
been successfully applied in apparel retail for decision support and evaluation on apparel 
collocation [13][14].  In [15], the literature line of FL in decision-making has been extended from 
single-criterion to multiple-criteria, which are more feasible and versatile in the apparel industry. 
Inspired by this work, we are motivated to develop a novel FL-based system to automatically 
generate apparel collocation recommendations for customers to enhance CSE.    
However, most of the existing apparel recommendation systems are based on the knowledge and 
experience of fashion designers or experts [16][17][18]. Such knowledge and experience are 
mostly static and may easily become obsolete in the fast-changing fashion industry, resulting in 
unreliability of the recommendation systems. To address this issue, our proposed system applies 
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology to capture customer shopping behaviour (CSB) 
data for subsequent analysis to facilitate the collocation process. The application of RFID 
technology in the apparel retail supply chain has gained significant interests from industries and 
academics over the past decades [19][20]. Moreover, item-level RFID, in which a tag is attached 
to each item, facilitates complete visibility of a product item from source to store to elevate 
inventory accuracy, on-shelf availability, store operation, and differentiated CSE [21][22] 
[23][24].  
The non-line-of-sight communication between RFID readers and tags enables our proposed 
system to track in-store inventory of individual product items in real time. Moreover, the collected 
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CSB data, such as which product items have individual customers browsed and/or tried on, which 
zones and how long customers have visited and stayed in, and what they have purchased, can be 
efficiently captured and stored. Through statistical analysis of the CSB, customer preferences for 
apparel items are obtained to generate various types of recommendations, such as apparel 
collocation, customer routing and sales forecast. Such recommendations can be divided into direct 
and indirect enhancers of in-store CSE. Direct apparel collocation recommendations provide 
personalized assistance in product selection for customers, while indirect recommendations help 
the management make appropriate marketing policies, including sales-floor layout and discount 
sales, to fulfil customer needs and thus provide better CSE.  We present in this paper the design 
and implementation of direct apparel collocation recommendations. 
In summary, this paper proposes an item-level RFID-enabled apparel retail management system 
for enhancement of in-store CSE by providing customers with leisure shopping process, 
interaction for merchandise information and personalized assistance in product selection. The 
system is primarily aimed to improve intra-organizational coordination within a retail enterprise 
through synchronization and management of information at item-level along the whole supply 
chain, with a possible extension in future development to facilitate inter-organization/cross-
enterprise coordination. In the front-end of the system, RFID hardware devices are installed to 
capture CSB for business decision-making and proactive individual marketing. In the back-end of 
the system, a smart apparel collocation recommendation (SACR) application is then developed to 
automatically generate apparel collocation recommendations, using a novel intelligent fuzzy 
screening (FS) algorithm based on the real-time collected CSB and apparel properties. The 
performance of the system is validated in an emulated apparel retail environment. 
 
2. Methodology for Enhancement of CSE 
2.1. System Overview 
The proposed item-level RFID-enabled apparel retail management system based on the FS 
algorithm is designed to fulfil enhancement of CSE mainly from the following aspects: 1) 
automatic real-time generation of apparel collocation recommendations for customers in the sales-
floor; 2) real-time check of product inventory to assist customers make or adjust their purchase 
decision; 3) efficient self-check-out at the point of sales (POS). 
The workflow to achieve such enhancements is shown in Fig. 1.   A customer gets an RFID 
tag adapted as a virtual shopping basket (VSB) at the entrance of the retail sales-floor (see Section 
2.3). The communication between this tag and the RFID readers installed at apparel shelves, 
kiosks and POS enables various types of CSB data of the customer to be collected 
accordingly.   Such CSB data are then stored in the CSB database of Data Management Module. 
In Data Processing Module, the CSB and the product properties data recorded during production 
are further aggregated and processed to calculate the popularity levels and fashion levels of each 
product category, respectively. Subsequently, these two levels are inputted to the FS algorithm for 
generating apparel collocation recommendations, which can be presented to customers via 
different networked interfaces, including RFID-enabled kiosks, personalized mobile devices, 
smart fitting rooms, smart mirrors and RFID-enabled POS. Such intelligent marketing assistance 
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provided for customers to select desirable fashion apparel items helps enhance CSE and increase 
sales.  
 
Fig.1. Workflow of the proposed item-level RFID-enabled apparel retail management system 
 
The workflow to achieve such enhancements is shown in Fig. 1.   A customer gets an RFID 
tag adapted as a virtual shopping basket (VSB) at the entrance of the retail sales-floor (see Section 
2.3). The communication between this tag and the RFID readers installed at apparel shelves, 
kiosks and POS enables various types of CSB data of the customer to be collected 
accordingly.   Such CSB data are then stored in the CSB database of Data Management Module. 
In Data Processing Module, the CSB and the product properties data recorded during production 
are further aggregated and processed to calculate the popularity levels and fashion levels of each 
product category, respectively. Subsequently, these two levels are inputted to the FS algorithm for 
generating apparel collocation recommendations, which can be presented to customers via 
different networked interfaces, including RFID-enabled kiosks, personalized mobile devices, 
smart fitting rooms, smart mirrors and RFID-enabled POS. Such intelligent marketing assistance 
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provided for customers to select desirable fashion apparel items helps enhance CSE and increase 
sales.  
 
This paper first presents the methodologies for collecting data of product properties and CSB are 
developed, followed by the application of the FS algorithm to provide apparel collocation 
recommendations. Accessibility to these recommendations via the RFID-enabled kiosk is 
implemented, while sharing through other interfaces is left for future development.  
To implement the modules in the workflow, RFID hardware devices, including readers (with 
antennas) and item-level tags, will be installed in the apparel retail store to provide real-time 
inventory information, and to capture CSB data for subsequent analysis. Since the data collected 
from the RFID hardware devices are mostly related to huge quantities of product items, it is 
necessary to formulate an appropriate data format of the unique product item identifier (PID) for 
programming the RFID tags attached to each item during manufacturing. In the following 
sections, the numbering scheme for PID is introduced firstly, and the RFID hardware layout and 
the corresponding FS applications are then presented separately. 
 
2.2. Numbering Scheme for PID Format 
Based on our previous work [25], the PID adopted in the proposed system combines 96-bit 
electronic product code (EPC) with the unique identifier (UID) of an RFID tag. UID is a 
serialized number that identiﬁes the unique chip and is hard-coded at factory level by the tag 
manufacturer into the transponder identifier (TID) memory (Bank 10) [26].  
The numbering scheme for the EPC can be generally separated into two types, namely the open-
loop scheme and the close-loop scheme. The open-loop scheme is designed for the networked 
global marketplace, which enables universal object identifications. For instance, the EPCglobal 
Network provides a framework for using EPC to uniquely identify entities, store and share 
information through organizational boundaries [27]. In contrast, the close-loop scheme is 
customized for identification of product items in a specific company. It is a tailor-made 
numbering scheme for item-level tracking of products through an intra-enterprise supply chain. 
Though the open-loop scheme provides information sharing among participants of the supply 
chain, it poses challenges on administration and logistics [28]. In addition, private data may be 
abused by some unauthorized third parties, resulting in security issues in applications of the open-
loop numbering scheme [29]. Therefore, the close-loop scheme is deemed more suitable for item-
level identification of product items in the retail supply chain as it allows tailored designs for the 
EPC to facilitate the retailer’s specific business requirements.     
As such, we propose a customized close-loop EPC numbering scheme, shown in Fig. 2, to 
uniquely identify apparel products for our system implementation and experiments.  It uses the 
96-bit EPC to represent the apparel manufacturer’s country code, factory code, manufacturing line 
number, production date, product property and a unique serial number for an apparel item. To 
facilitate subsequent collection of product properties for collocation recommendation 
applications, the 20-bit Product Property is further divided into five sub-groups to identify 
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different properties of an apparel product, as in Fig. 3. This proposed EPC numbering scheme not 
only facilitates our research work, but may also be applied to products of similar amount of 
property data.   For other products that require more than 20 bits to accommodate larger amounts 
of property data, the EPCglobal Class-1 Generation 2 (C1G2) Ultra-high Frequency (UHF) RFID 
tags with extended EPC memories up to 496 bits [26], such as those with Impinj’s  Monza 4 tag 
chips [30], can instead be used. 
 
 
Fig.2. Customized numbering scheme for the 96-bit EPC that combines with the tag UID to form 
the PID of apparel products 
 
 
Fig.3. 20 bits for representing product property of an apparel product 
 
2.3. Item-level RFID for Data Collection 
With the proposed numbering scheme for RFID tags, data of the product properties and the CSB 
performed on apparel items can be collected accordingly to facilitate automatic generation of 
apparel collocation recommendations in the SACR application. To elaborate some 
implementation issues, we refer to the layout of an RFID-enabled apparel retail store in Fig. 4, 
which is equipped with RFID-enabled shelves, RFID-enabled kiosks, RFID tags, and RFID-
enabled POS. 
In the back-store, the PIDs of all incoming apparel items are read by the gate-door RFID readers 
to form the original inventory for future real-time checking. In the sales-floor, RFID reader 
installed in apparel shelf takes charge of the RFID tags attached to apparel products on this shelf. 
Certain CSB can be collected by these readers for further analysis of apparel collocation. At the 
self-service kiosk, which is equipped with a touch-screen tablet and an RFID reader, customers 
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can conveniently check the inventory information of their selected products. Moreover, 
collocation recommendations for this item are displayed on the screen to enhance CSE and 
maximize sales opportunities. At the POS, customers can review, change or cancel their selected 
items. Once payment is confirmed, a sale record of that item will be updated to the back-end 
database for real-time synchronization of inventory. 
 
Fig.4. An RFID-enabled apparel retail store 
 
In this system, virtual shopping baskets (VSBs) are provided for customers to record the product 
items they intend to buy.  A VSB is a UHF RFID tag with a UID driven by a set of computer 
software.  It is distributed to each incoming customer at the entrance or at other appropriate 
locations in the store, often near to the apparel shelves for easy access. 
With a VSB, a customer can cart his or her selected items into a temporary table of the back-end 
database at RFID-enabled kiosks. The carted items are delivered to the customer after making 
payment by presenting the VSB at an RFID-enabled POS.  At the same time, these carted items 
are updated as purchased items in the back-end database. The information of the associated VSB 
stored in the back-end database is erased, and the VSB recycled for reuse by another customer. 
In this way, customers are relieved from carrying a physical shopping basket around in the store 
to fully enjoy their shopping. More importantly, CSB data can be collected for analysis and 
subsequent generation of product collocation recommendations. For customers, a VSB is simply a 
tiny and easy-to-carry RFID tag to replace a cumbersome shopping basket or trolley. 
Experimental trials indicate that users generally find it handy and efficient to use. As such, 
companies would be willing to introduce this technology for enhancement of CSE and 
improvement of business margin. 
In the SACR application, the levels of product category fashion and product category popularity 
of apparel items are computed and analysed to automatically generate collocation 
recommendations for customers. 
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Product category fashion is defined as how matching of a product category with other product 
categories. There are a number of product category properties, such as sort, size, colour and 
length. Only those important to apparel collocation [15] [31] are selected to calculate the fashion 
degree of a product category in this research.  These are: 
1) Sort – The sort of a product item is classified as man and woman. It determines whether the 
product is suitable for a male or a female customer. 
2) Type – The type of a product item means it belongs to which one of design patterns of apparel 
items, such as tee, skirt and pants. 
3) Colour – The colour of a product item. 
On the other hand, product category popularity is defined as how popular of a product item is 
among customers during a period of time [32] [33].  It is obtained by statistically analysing the 
following CSB collected through the VSB. 
1) The number of items browsed by customers – The RFID reader installed in apparel shelf 
manages a certain zone in the sales-floor. When a product in the zone is taken outside the 
reading range of the reader, it is counted as being browsed once. 
2) The number of items carted by customers – The number of items added to the VSB by 
customers via kiosks. 
3) The number of items sold – The number of items purchased by customers at POS. 
The above CSB data are collected in an anonymous way without involving any personal data or 
customer privacy.  Indeed, the RFID readers collect only which types of CSB have been 
performed on individual apparel items for further data analysis.  The identities of the customers 
who performed the CSB are not acquired at all, and hence remain anonymous. 
Since the Carted and Purchased types of CSB can be accurately recorded by collecting the times 
of clicking from customers on the corresponding button of the touch-screen tablet at the RFID-
enabled kiosk and RFID-enabled POS separately, the collection of Browsed behaviour, which is 
recognized when an apparel item is detected to be taken outside the readable zone (RZ) of the 
shelf reader for a certain time period, may lead to the inaccurate calculation of product category 
popularity.  
Indeed, as the investigations and researches of ergonomics and consumer behaviours [33] [34] 
recognized that shopping customers in the retail sales-floor tend to stand in a distance of half arm 
length from the product shelf for browsing as shown in Fig. 5, the RZ range of RFID reader 
installed on the apparel shelf can be calculated by half width of the shelf plus the half arm length 
as Fig. 6 shows, which also demonstrates the three zones, namely  Zone A, Zone B and Zone C 
where an apparel item may exit according to different CSB. 
1) Zone A refers to the zone where the apparel shelf is placed. RFID-tagged apparel items in this 
zone can be detected by the shelf reader at a high reading rate which indicates that the item 
hasn’t been picked up by customers for browsing. In other words, there is no browsed CSB 
made to the apparel item if it remains in Zone A. 
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2) Zone B covers the zone within the RZ range of the shelf reader where the apparel item can still 
be detected though being picked up and taken away from the shelf. The apparel item 
remaining in Zone B illustrates that the shopping customer may be hesitated to bring the item 
for closer observation, or just caused by some naughty customers. Such behaviour is not 
counted as a complete browsed CSB for inference of customer preferences in the proposed 
system. 
3) Zone C identifies the zone outside the RZ range of the shelf reader where the apparel item can 
be hardly or even cannot be detected by the reader. As stated previously, customers tend to 
stand in this zone for browsing. Therefore, existence of the apparel item in this zone is 
counted as a complete browsed CSB to infer customer preferences in this system.   
 









Therefore an innovative Browsed CSB recognition (BCR) algorithm is proposed in this paper to 
accurately collect Browsed CSB by recognizing the path of an apparel item among the above 
three zones based on the reading density of the product tag. Reading density ρ is defined as total 
times of being read for apparel product tag (denoted as count) in a certain time cycle T. As shown 
in Fig. 7, ρ is calculated for RFID tags attached to each apparel item after every tiny time interval 
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Fig.7. Calculation of reading density 
 
 
Fig.8. Ideal curve tendency of reading density for Browsed CSB 
 
For each RFID tag, the value of ρ is recorded as discrete points after every ΔT through the 
timeline. The value of ΔT is set in accordance with the RFID reader which equals to the time 
interval that the reader takes to send out RF signals for interrogation, so as to capture each change 
in the value of ρ for accurate collection of Browsed CSB.  
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Ideally, the points of ρ would follow the tendency of the curve as the dashed grey line in Fig. 8 
shows, which illustrates an entire process of a customer’s Browsed behaviour from picking up an 
apparel item from the shelf, then browsing the item in a closer distance to himself or herself, and 
finally returning the item to the shelf.  
The curve includes four phases, as follows. 
1) Picking up – As the apparel item is gradually taken outside the RZ range of the shelf reader by 
a customer, the times it can be read go down and so does the value of ρ. 
2) Browsing – As the apparel item has been taken completely outside the RZ for customer’s 
closer browsing, it cannot be detected by the reader any more. So the value of ρ remains zero. 
3) Returning – When the customer finishes browsing and starts return the item to the shelf, the 
reader can detect it again and the value of ρ goes up.  
4) No behaviour – During this period of time, no behaviour is conducted on the apparel item by 
customers. As it stays in the RZ range of the reader, the value of ρ remains on a relatively high 
level. 
 
However, in the practical scenarios, due to the physical reading errors and various CSB types by 
different customers, the curve tendency that the discrete points of ρ follows may subject to 
changes while keep the structural tendency of the ideal scenario. An example of practical curve 
tendency is given in Fig. 9, which illustrates fluctuations/noise may occur in the four phases of 
Browsed CSB. Such fluctuations/noise may subsequently result in inaccurate collection of 
Browsed CSB. Therefore, the BCR algorithm uses K-means clustering approach to group the 
discrete points of ρ and process different groups accordingly, so as to filter the fluctuations/noise 
which is useless to infer customer preferences and collect useful Browsed CSB data for 
generation of product category popularity degree. 
 
Fig.9. An example of practical curve tendency of reading density for Browsed CSB 
 
 
Since the communication between RFID readers and tags may be unstable in real-life 
environment, the value of ρ may differ at the reader level and tag level. 𝜌𝑟  denotes the 
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interrogation density at the reader level which equals to how many times the reader send out RF 
signals to detect tags per second. 𝜌𝑡 denotes the response density at the tag level which refers to 
how many times the tag receives the interrogating RF signals sent by the reader per second. As 𝜌𝑟 
and the reading rate (γ) is determined by the settings of RFID hardware, 𝜌𝑡 can be obtained as 
follows. 
   𝜌𝑡 = 𝜌𝑟 × 𝛾     (4)
Therefore, the initial cluster centre is set at 0, 𝜌𝑡 2⁄  and 𝜌𝑡  to cluster the data set of response 
density 𝑃 = {𝜌𝑖} (𝑖 = 1, 2, … , 𝑛) into three zones, namely High Zone (HZ), Medium Zone (MZ) 
and Low Zone (LZ) as shown in Fig. 10, which is corresponded to Zone A, Zone B and Zone C as 
stated previously. 
 
Fig.10. K-means clustering for reading density 
 
 
1) High Zone (HZ) has the cluster centre of 𝜌𝑡 which indicates the existence of the RFID-tagged 
apparel items in Zone A. The tags in this zone can be more possibly detected by the shelf 
reader, thus resulting in relatively higher value of response density 𝜌𝑖. 
2) Medium Zone (MZ) has the cluster centre of 𝜌𝑡 2⁄  which represents that the RFID-tagged 
apparel item exits in Zone B. The shelf reader can still detect tags in this zone, yet at a lower 
reading rate comparing with that at Zone A.  
3) Low Zone (LZ) is the cluster with centre at 0 which categorizes the RFID-tagged apparel item 
existing in Zone C. It is hard for the shelf reader to detect tags in this zone. Hence, the value 
of 𝜌𝑖 remains at a relatively lower level or even 0 level indicating no communication between 
the RFID reader and tag. 
The Euclidean distances between each 𝜌𝑖 and the three cluster centres are calculated as follows. 
 𝑑𝑖 = {|𝜌𝑖 − 𝜌𝑡|, |𝜌𝑖 − 𝜌𝑡 2⁄ |, |𝜌𝑖 − 0|}          (5) 
With that, each value of 𝜌𝑖  will be assigned to the nearest cluster, whose centre provides the 
smallest Euclidean distance to 𝜌𝑖. For instance, if the minimum value of 𝑑𝑖 equals to |𝜌𝑖 − 𝜌𝑡|, 
then 𝜌𝑖 belongs to the HZ. 
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Fig. 11 illustrates the flow chart of the BCR algorithm. Loop I, Loop II and Loop III separately 
process 𝜌𝑖 in HZ, MZ and LZ, such that only under the circumstance that an apparel item has been 
taken away from Zone A to Zone C, one and only one time of Browsed CSB will be recorded in 
the database. As a result, accurate Browsed CSB is collected to infer customer preferences for 
generation of apparel collocation recommendations. 
 





Fig.12. Flow of fuzzy screening 
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2.4.Fuzzy Screening for Apparel Collocation 
An FS algorithm usually involves five components, as shown in Fig. 12. Fuzzification transforms 
the exact input values into fuzzy values. Then fuzzy models are built for these values based on 
prior rules by the inference engine. Finally, those fuzzy results given by inference engine are 
transformed back into exact output by defuzzification. Membership functions define the 
transforming rules for fuzzification and defuzzification [35].  
 
2.4.1. Overview of the SACR application 
Based on the FS algorithm, the SACR application is developed to automatically generate apparel 
collocation recommendations whose flow is shown in Fig. 13. Every two apparel items stored in 
the back-end database can generally be matched with each other, possibly resulting in a huge 
amount of collocations without any professional or practical basis. Then based on the widespread 
fashion design expertise, one apparel item is collocated with another according to their design 
features. 
 
Fig.13. Flow of SACR application 
 
In other words, how well these two items go with each other on the design characteristics, 
including sort, type and colour, is checked and valued to select a relatively small subset from the 
previous large class of alternatives. Subsequently, customer preferences are introduced into the 
apparel collocation process. 
The degree of product category popularity is transformed from the accumulated CSB, and then 
used to conduct the evaluation screening on the subset of collocation alternatives selected by 
fashion design expertise. Since the preferences of customers may be changing, this evaluation 
factor facilitates the entire recommendation approach to be dynamic and able to adjust to the 
volatile marketplace, thus enhances the satisfaction of end-consumers in the supply chain.   
 
2.4.2.Presentation of rules for apparel mix and match 
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From the perspective of apparel design, different apparel items can be described by a variety of 
properties, such as sort, type, and colour. These properties can be used to identify the properties of 
matching results, such as gender, occasion and age. By collecting fashion design expertise [15] 
[31], the system proposes from the matchup relationship in Fig. 14.  That is, when the properties 
of two apparel products for collocation are inputted, the properties of this matching result can be 
generated accordingly.  
 
Fig.14. Relationship between apparel properties and matching properties 
 
As the properties are described in linguistic terms, a rule-based algorithm is used to generate If-
then rules to formalize them into a model that can be understood and ratiocinated by a computer, 
in order to take advantage of the high effectiveness of If-then rules in dealing with linguistic and 
categorical data. The rules to identify apparel matching properties in accordance with their 
individual properties can be expressed as the “IF-THEN” rules as follows. 
1) IF property value of Ai  of one apparel item is q(m) AND property value of Ai  of another 
apparel item is q(n),  
2) THEN the matching property value of Cj of this collocation result is s(k), 
where Ai is the ith property of apparel item that corresponds to the jth matching property which 
is represented by Cj, q(m),  q(n) are the enumerated value of Ai and s(k) is the enumerated value 
of Cj which are all presented in the linguistic form. For instance, IF the colour of one apparel 
item is red and the colour of another item is white, THEN the age for this collocation result is 
young. 
 
2.4.3.Determination of linguistic grading 
From a human perspective, the evaluation of whether an apparel collocation result is good or bad 
is represented by the collocation degree in linguistic terms such as high, medium and low. 
However, such literal and vague information complicates computer processing. Thus, a set of 
fuzzy numbers are employed to represent the linguistic grading terms of product category 
popularity and product category fashion for the final apparel collocation recommendations in this 
research. The linguistic terms describing these two degrees are appropriately transferred into a 
corresponding fuzzy number by Gaussian function, as shown in Table 1.  
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Table 1 Determination of Linguistic Grading 
 
Since the numbers of times of different CSB made to apparel items have been collected by RFID 
hardware devices as stated previously, rules of monthly market prediction [36] and arithmetic 
grading [37] are adopted to transform the times into popularity degree to facilitate the subsequent 
collocation algorithms. As Fig. 15 demonstrates, in every business day, the back-end database 
would store how many times each apparel item has been browsed, carted or purchased. When 
collocation is required for an apparel item, the system would examine the recorded times of this 
item over the previous 30 days to search out the maximum one, and then divide the maximum 
value into five ranges arithmetically to represent the descriptive linguistic term, as shown in Fig. 
16, and ultimately presented by fuzzy numbers. 
 
Fig.15. Monthly market prediction 
 
 
Fig.16. Arithmetic grading 
 
2.4.4. Evaluation screening using the FS algorithm 
The FS algorithm using S- and R- implication operators is adopted in the system since the 
operators have been proved to have better performance in selecting a small subset from a large 
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class of alternatives than other general implication operators [38] [39]. Fig. 17 illustrates the fuzzy 
screening process according to the S- and R- implications given by:  
xy min-x+y
where x and y represent the degrees of product category fashion and product category popularity 
respectively, while the maximum value 1 applies to the highest value of the fuzzy numbers, which 
refers to the largest Gaussian fuzzy number of 9 representing the highest linguistic grading term in 
this research. 
 
Fig.17. Operation process of SACR application 
 
The SACR application operates as the following four steps to generate recommendation degrees 
of each collocation pairs using the FS algorithm with S- and R- implication operators. 
Step 1: Acquisition of input factors 
        The input factors for the proposed FS algorithm using S- and R- implication operators, 
including: 
1) The apparel product properties of each individual apparel item for mix-and-match 
operation; 
2) The numbers of times of different CSB made on every single apparel item for 
evaluation screening; 
3) The inference rules to generate matching properties from the apparel product 
properties. 
The first two factors can be acquired by RFID hardware devices installed at different 
locations of the apparel retail store as described in the previous sections, while the IF-
THEN rules for collocation inference are predefined and complied in the computer 
software applications with respect to fashion design expertise. 
Step 2: Generation of product category fashion degree 
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 Each of the apparel items stored in the back-end database can be matched with another to 
form a collocation pair. Based on the inference rules introduced previously, the degree of 
product category fashion is transformed into Gaussian fuzzy numbers from the exact input 
value of apparel product properties, considering how well those two product items match 
with each other on their design features, such as sort, type, and colour.  
Step 3: Generation of product category popularity degree 
The numbers of times of different CSB made on individual apparel items are captured by 
RFID hardware devices and accumulated in the back-end database. Such numbers of times 
are transformed to the degree of product category popularity presented in Gaussian fuzzy 
numbers using approaches in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16.  
Step 4: Generation of apparel collocation recommendation degree 
With the degree of product category fashion (F) and product category popularity (P) 
obtained, the final degree of recommendation (R) for each collocation pair is calculated by 
the FS algorithm using S- and R- implication operators, as follows. 
                                       𝑃 → 𝐹 = 𝑅,   𝑅 =  {
        9,            𝑃 ≤ 𝐹
9 − 𝑃 + 𝐹,   𝑃 > 𝐹
                            (7) 
This approach employs the P degree to screen out a small subset of optimal F degree to 
provide the final R degree, which balances fashion expertise with customer preference. 
Therefore, the SACR application can recommend optimal apparel collocation pairs to help 
enhance CSE on the basis of the ranked value of R, where a higher value indicates a stronger 
recommendation, because such collocation pairs go well with fashion expertise and customer 
popularity according to the CSB collected in real time.  This ensures both fashion expertise and 
customer preference are integrated for consideration. Indeed, even if some collocations receive 
more visits by customers and thus rank higher in the F degree, they may not be recommended if 
the P degree is low, and vice versa.  
Comparing with the existing systems for apparel collocation, the proposed FS algorithm generates 
apparel collocation recommendations based not only on the static design features of apparel 
product items, but also on the dynamic customer preference on the product item, which is inferred 
from the real-time CSB data collected by RFID hardware devices. Such recommendations are 
more adaptive in the versatile apparel industry to satisfy customer requirements.    
 
3. System Implementation and Validation 
The proposed item-level RFID customer shopping experience enhancement (IRCSEE) system 
was established in Microsoft Visual Studio 2010. Microsoft Visual C# was used to develop the 
various functions and operation interfaces of the system. In addition, Microsoft SQL Server 2008 
was used for the system to store and manage the back-end database. In order to validate the 
feasibility and robustness of the IRCSEE system, an emulated RFID-enabled apparel retail 
environment was established in the laboratory. Such environment was used as the scene of system 
application to validate the performance of the system modules in providing satisfied apparel 
collocation recommendations based on the real-time CSB data collected by RFID hardware 
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devices. The following sections describe the details about the data preparation, emulated apparel 
retail environment establishment, experimental operation and result analysis of the validation 
experiments.     
 
3.1. Data Preparation 
According to the mechanism of the proposed FS algorithm, the data of product properties, 
collocation rules, popularity degrees and samples for validation were prepared. The list below 
shows the acquired data of 100 individual items which belong to two sorts including men and 
women, 12 product types, such as blouse, shirt and pants, and 20 different colours including 
black, white, pink and so on. 
1) The properties of each apparel item, including sort, type and colour; 
2) Collocation rules with reference to the fashion expertise and literatures to generate collocation 
pair properties from individual item properties; 
3) Degrees of product category popularity for each collocation pair which are calculated 
dynamically based on the real-time CSB collected by RFID devices in the emulated apparel 
retail environment. To save the experimental time, the accumulated historical times of 
Browsed, Carted and Purchased CSB made on each apparel item are previously assigned by a 
random number function and stored in the back-end database. Then when new CSB data are 
collected in the validation experiments, such accumulated data, and hence the degree of 
product category popularity, would change accordingly; 
4) A total of 50 sample pairs collocated among the 100 items under the recommendation of 
fashion expertise, which are used to compare with the pairs recommended by the proposed FS 
algorithm for validation of its performance. 
As such, the static degree of product category fashion considering fashion expertise and the 
dynamic degree of product category popularity indicating customer preferences are prepared in 
the back-end database for generation of apparel collocation recommendations. 
 
3.2. Establishment of Emulated Apparel Retail Environment 
The RFID-enabled apparel retail store described in Section 2 comprises a number of shopping 
cells. A shopping cell, which is consisted of an RFID-enabled apparel shelf and the application of 
RFID-enabled kiosk and RFID-enabled POS, is established in this experiment for validation of 
the IRCSEE system as shown in Fig. 18. RFID-tagged apparel items are placed on the shelf 
equipped with an RFID reader. Another RFID reader for kiosk and POS application to interrogate 
the VSB tag held by customers are placed near the computer screen for user interface. These two 
RFID readers are controlled by the back-end computer system via connection to the wireless 
router to facilitate operation of the IRCSEE system. Fig. 19 illustrates the user interface of the 








Fig.19. User interface for validation of the IRCSEE system 
 
3.3. Experimental Operation and Results Analysis 
Since the performance of the IRCSEE system is greatly influenced by the reading accuracy of the 
RFID reader determined by the hardware settings, this validation experiments tested the capability 
of the IRCSEE system in providing satisfactory collocation recommendations for customers at 
different reading rates of the RFID hardware devices. 
At each reading rate, 10 parallel trials are conducted in the shopping cell. In each trial, five 
customers are recruited to emulate the shopping process in half an hour. They can browse apparel 
items on the shelf, go to the kiosk to cart their preferred items and obtain collocation 
recommendations, or check-out at the POS. The performance of the IRCSEE system is measured 
by percentage of recommendation accuracy (RecomAcc). 
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𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑚𝐴𝑐𝑐 =  
𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑒
𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙
× 100%             (8) 
where 𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑒 is the number of collocation pairs recommended by the IRCSEE 
system which are included in the 50 sample pairs and 𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 is the total number 
of collocation pairs recommended by the system.   
Fig. 20 shows the experimental scene at 100% reading rate where four customers are browsing 
apparel items around the shelf and one customer is checking product information via the user 
interface of the kiosk. 
 
 
Fig.20. Experimental scene of validation for the IRCSEE system at 100% reading rate 
 
Table 2 Testing Results at 100% Reading Rate 
 
Table 2 presents the testing result of this scenario in 10 repeated trials. It can be seen from the 
table that the RecomAcc of the ten trials remains stable and achieves an overall average accuracy 
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of about 95.39%, indicating a high level accuracy of the IRCSEE system in providing apparel 
collocation recommendations, which satisfy the practical requirements of apparel retailers.   
Similarly, the RecomAcc at other reading rates are tested, and Fig. 21 shows the average accuracy 
of the ten trials at each reading rate. It can be seen from the figure that the IRCSEE system 
performs better in providing apparel collocation recommendations with higher reading rates. 
Recommendation accuracy higher than 90%, which is practically satisfactory for apparel retailers, 
is achieved at reading rate of 95% and 100%, indicating the proposed IRCSEE system is capable 
to provide satisfactory collocation recommendations in the apparel retail store with appropriate 
settings of RFID hardware devices. In other words, the IRCSEE system can successfully 
recommend apparel collocation pairs considering both fashion expertise and customer 
preferences.  
 
Fig.21. Average recommendation accuracy of the IRCSEE system at different reading rate 
 
In the IRCSEE system, the recommendation degree of each collocation pair keeps changing as the 
degree of product category popularity is dynamic determined by real-time CSB data. When a 
customer inputs his/her requirements for gender, occasion and age via the user interface of the 
RFID-enabled sales-floor kiosk, all the collocation results satisfy these requirements can be 
searched out from the database and ranked in a descending order of recommendation degree. The 
top three results are then selected to display on the interface as recommendations for customers. 
As such, personalized apparel collocation recommendations integrating both fashion expertise and 
customer preferences are provided to enhance CSE and thus increase sales volume of the retailer. 
 
4. Conclusion and Future Work 
In this paper, an item-level RFID-enabled system is presented for enhancement of CSE in apparel 
retail business. RFID hardware devices are implemented in the retail store for CSB collection. An 
innovative algorithm is designed for accurate recognition of the real-time CSB from RFID raw 
data. Furthermore, a fuzzy screening algorithm is adopted in the SACR application to 
automatically generate apparel collocation recommendations based on the customer preferences, 
the design features of products, and the sales history accumulated in the database collected by 
RFID hardware devices. The validation tests demonstrated that the proposed system is effective in 
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recommending suitable collocation pairs among a class of apparel items. This system is designed 
for intra-organizational supply chains, especially for relatively high-end apparel retail stores. It 
exhibits the following characteristics and advantages. 
1) In comparison with the existing systems which analyse static or historical data, the proposed 
system has high reliability because practical data are collected for analysis and applications in 
real time;  
2) Implementation and maintenance of the proposed system is relatively easy, because it is owed 
and managed by product brand owners or trusted third parties who can mandate compliant 
rules to all involved partners; 
3) Compared with the value of relatively high-end products, the cost of the proposed system is 
justifiable; 
4) The architecture of the proposed system is scalable and can be conveniently adapted for other 
products. The system focuses on real-time data collection and analysing approaches rather 
than some specific types of products.  
The contributions of this research can be summarised as follow. 
1) Formulating an appropriate data format for PID of apparel items. This research identifies the 
numbering scheme of PID format for programming the C1G2 UHF RFID tags attached to 
individual apparel product items during manufacturing in an intra-organizational supply chain. 
Detailed information of production and product properties are stored accordingly to facilitate 
subsequent inventory and collocation recommendation application. 
2) Incorporating RFID hardware devices in the apparel retail environment to collect real-time 
CSB data. This method not only enhances shopping as a leisure activity by freeing customers 
from stuffed merchandise, but also helps infer customer preferences for business decision-
making and proactive individual marketing. Additionally, an innovative BCR algorithm has 
been developed based on the reading density of RFID tags and the K-means clustering to 
accurately collect Browsed CSB.   
3) Using the FS algorithm to automatically generate recommendations for apparel collocation by 
considering both the static knowledge of fashion expertise and the dynamic customer 
preferences to better fit the versatility of the apparel and fashion industry.  
4) Developing laboratorial experiments to validate the proposed IRCSEE system, as well as to 
facilitate practical implementation of RFID in retail stores. 
The proposed approaches and algorithms in this research are also applicable to other similar 
industries, such as high-end cosmetics and wines, because of the following reasons.   
1) The numbering scheme for PID is tailor-made and can be adjusted to uniquely identify 
products in other industries; 
2) General behaviour including browsing, carting and purchasing of a shopping process in the 
apparel retail store are similar to other types of products. As such, the concepts of CSB and 
the corresponding recognition algorithms can be applied accordingly; 
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3) The critical implementation issues of item-level RFID in the real-life environment are quite 
similar for different industries. For instance, improvement of RFID reading rate and 
processing of RFID raw data are commonly involved in various RFID-based applications. In 
this regard, the proposed approaches and algorithms are not restricted to apparel products but 
can be applied in other industries. 
Nevertheless, the proposed system suffers some limitations. First, the FS algorithm only considers 
three major kinds of apparel properties and two apparel items for collocation. It can be further 
extended with more properties and apparel items to provide better collocation recommendations. 
Second, the proposed system can be further developed to facilitate omni-channel retailing by 
integrating with intelligent mobile devices and social network services to enrich customers with a 
more convenient interaction and sharing of the collocation recommendations.  Moreover, the 
system is restricted to intra-organizational supply chains.  It would therefore be worthwhile to be 
extended to inter-organizational applications by incorporating modelling techniques like multi-
agent and multi-tier networking to handle issues of information asymmetry, decentralized and 
distributed decision-making. 
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